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Abstract 
Uncertainty in transport includes mainly unavailability of transportation resource, durations of maintenance activities and the 
infrastructure constraints. The uncertainty influences the transportation resource availability, and consequently the planned 
transport schedule. Developments presented in this paper are devoted to the robustness control of transportation system. A robust 
control strategy towards uncertainty is presented. The presented control strategy tries to reduce unavailability of machines in 
transportation system and to minimize the total transfer time. To illustrate the effectiveness and accuracy of proposed robustness 
approach, an application to a seaport handling equipments is outlined. 
© 2016The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Road and Bridge Research Institute (IBDiM). 
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1. Introduction 
In transportation systems operations times are not precisely given, but are included between a minimum and 
a maximum value. However, some operations have many uncertainties. For example, the time associated to transit 
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operations in seaport terminal is uncertain due to various factors and disturbances such as climate, teams’ skill and 
maintenance activities. 
The robustness of a system can be defined as its ability to preserve the specifications facing some expected or 
unexpected disturbances (variations). The robustness is interpreted into different specializations. The passive 
robustness is based upon variations included in validity time intervals. There is no control loop modification to 
preserve the required specifications. On the other hand, active robustness uses observed time disturbances to modify 
the control loop in order to satisfy these specifications.  
This paper deals with robust control facing disturbances in transportation systems. The system that motivated this 
study is typically a real seaport terminal. In the system under consideration, the processing time, that is the times 
required to perform the operations, are interval-valued. Otherwise, a processing time is selected between two bounds 
which depend on the operation to be performed. So, any deviations from the allowed lower and upper bounds will 
lead to a low service quality. Thus, the study of robustness of these systems is needed to be carried out. 
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows: 
The first section begins by a functional description of the container terminal. The second section uses controlled 
P-time Petri nets in order to specify the legal behavior. This control oriented tool is applied to model seaport 
container terminal. The functioning mode under consideration is supposed to be repetitive; therefore a functional 
decomposition of the Petri net model is proposed. The third section begins by giving some basic definitions 
concerning robustness of Discrete Event Systems (DES) with time constraints. Afterward, the control problem in 
transportation systems is tackled. An original approach for the robust control will be presented. The robust strategy 
tries to reject the disturbance since it is observed using the control. Finally, an application of the control strategy to 
seaport terminal will be presented. 
2. Relevant literature 
There has been much research considering the robustness of transportation systems in order to save time and to 
ameliorate service quality. 
Zhang et al. (2014) presented a stochastic robustness analysis and synthesis procedure for the verification and 
clearance of flight control laws applied to major transport aircraft flight missions. Monte Carlo simulation was 
utilized to analysis the robustness of the flight control system in the heavy cargo airdrop operation and an 
optimization algorithm was adopted to search for a stochastic robust controller. 
Cats and Jenelius (2015), propose a methodology for evaluating the effectiveness of a strategic increase in 
capacity on alternative Public Transport Networks (PTN) links to mitigate the impact of unexpected network 
disruptions. The robustness approach consists of two stages: identifying a set of important links and then for each 
identified important link, a set of capacity enhancement schemas is evaluated.  
Yang et al. (2015) are interested to the problem of the safety management of rail transit. Taking as example the 
Beijing Subway system (BSS), a complex network theory was proposed to assess the robustness of a subway 
network in face of random failures (RFs) as well as malicious attacks (MAs). The simulation analysis consists to 
examine the variations in the network performance as well as the dynamic characteristics of system response in face 
of different disruptions. 
Other control approaches and applications can be found in Mhalla et al. (2013), Dong et al. (2013), Kim et al. 
(2014), Lee et al. (2015) and Huang et al. (2015).  
3. Topology of container terminal 
It is admitted that the container terminal is a complex system including the berthing of the vessel, the stevedoring 
(unloading or uploading) of containers, the transit and the stacking of containers (Roh et al., 2007). Any factor can 
influence the stay time of ships in port. In this paper, we focus on three important factors: stevedoring of containers, 
transit, and container stacking. Generally, these tasks are performed by some specific handling equipment. We 
assume that three types of equipment are used for import or export container as shown in Fig. 1, such as Quay 
Cranes (QCs), Automated Intelligent Vehicles (AIVs), and Automated Yard Cranes (AYCs). 
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x Import operation: when a ship arrives at a quay in a container terminal, the import containers are lifted by QCs 
and moved to an AIV. The full AIV is used for transporting the container from the QCs operation space to the 
container stacks. Near the container stacks, an AYC picks up the container from the AIV and stack it to the 
storage place. Fig. 1 illustrates the process with two ships full of import containers berthing by the quays. 
x Export operations: When one empty AIV arrives at the container stacks, an AYC picks one export containers 
from the stacks and put it on the AIV. This export container is carried by the AIV to the appropriate QC which 
will lift the container to the ship. 
 
Fig. 1. Overview of container transit in a container terminal. 
 
Fig. 2. The sketch structure of container transit.  
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As shown in Fig. 1, a ship full of import containers berths by the quay for unloading work. Three QCs are 
assigned to unload containers, and several AIVs are assigned to take the containers from QCs to AYCs. There are 
also some container stacks for storing the containers momentarily. For each stack, one AYC is assigned to take the 
container form the AIVs and to put the container on the stacks, Fig. 2. In the beginning, only the import containers 
are removed from ships to stacks, but when there is enough empty space on the ships, the export containers can be 
taken to the ships at the same time to shorten the anchor time of ships in seaport. In this paper, only the import 
container transportation is modelled. However, the export of containers is just a converse process compared to the 
import activity. 
4. Modeling of seaport terminal 
4.1. Modeling tools of DES integrating time constraints  
In the system under consideration, the processing time, that is the times required to perform the operations, are 
interval-valued. Otherwise, a processing time is selected between two bounds which depend on the operation to be 
performed. P-time Petri Nets (P-TPNs) are convenient tools for modeling this seaport terminal whose operations 
times are not precisely given, but are included between a minimum and a maximum value. 
4.1.1. P-time Petri net  
Definition 1. [Khansa et al., 1996]: The formal definition of a P-time Petri net is given by a pair < R; I > where: 
x R is a marked Petri net, 
x IS : P o Q + × (Q +  {+f}) 
pi o ISi = [ai, bi] with 0 d ai d bi. 
ISi defines the static interval of staying time of a mark in the place pi belonging to the set of places P (Q+ is the 
set of positive rational numbers). A mark in the place pi is taken into account in transition validation when it has 
stayed in pi at least a duration ai and no longer than bi. After the duration bi the token will be dead. 
4.1.2. Controlled P-time Petri net  
The Controlled P-time Petri net is defined by a quadruplet Rpc=(Rp, M, U, U0) such that: 
x Rp is a P-time Petri net which describes the opened loop system,  
x M is an application from the set of places (P) toward the set of operations (*): M: P o *, 
x U is the external control of the transitions (T) of Rp built on the predicates using the occurrence of internal or 
external observable events of the system:  U: T o {0, 1}, 
x U0 is the initial value of the predicate vector. 
The controlled P-time Petri net is used for the temporal control which is defined as a modification of transitions 
firing instants. 
Notations  
Let us denote by: 
x TC: the set of controllable transitions, 
x ti° (respectively °ti): the output (respectively the input) places of the transition ti, 
x p°i (respectively °pi): the output transitions of the place pi (the input transitions of the place pi), 
x qie: the expected sojourn time of the token in the place pi, 
x qi: the effective sojourn time of the token in the place pi, 
The effective sojourn time (qi) can be different from the expected sojourn time (qie), following a temporal 
disturbance or following a modification of the moments of firing of transitions in order to compensate a disturbance. 
x Ste(n): the nnd expected firing instant of the transition t, 
x St(n): the nnd effective firing instant of the transition t, 
x TS: the set of synchronization transitions, 
x Cms: the set of mono-synchronized subpaths. 
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4.2. Modeling of seaport container terminal 
The container transit process is modelled by a P-time Petri net, Fig. 3. The transit process is composed by five 
sequential processes: 
GO1=(p1,t1,p2,t2,p3,t3,p4,t4,p5,t5,p6,t6); GO2(p11,t1,p12,t12,p13,t13,p14,t14,p15,t15,p16,t16); GO3=(p21,t21,p22,t22,p23,t23,p24,t24,p25, 
t25,p26,t26); GO4=(p31,t31,p32,t32,p33,t33,p34,t34,p35,t35,p36,t36) and GO5=(p41,t41,p42,t42,p43,t43,p44,t44,p45,t45,p46,t46) 
4.3. Functional decomposition 
As the sojourn times in places have not the same functional signification when they are included in the sequential 
process of a product or when they are associated to a free resource, a decomposition of the Petri net model into four 
sets is made using Long (1996): 
x RU is the set of places representing the used machines, 
x RN corresponds to the set of places representing the free machines which are shared between manufacturing 
circuits,  
x TransC is the set of places representing the loaded transport resources, 
x TransNC is the set of places representing the unloaded transport resources (or the interconnected buffers). 
The functional decomposition, Fig. 3, associated to the container terminal, is as follows  
RU={ p1, p11, p21, p31, p41, p4, p14, p24, p34, p44}; RN ={FC1, FC11, FC21, FC31, FC41, FS10, FS11, FS21, FS22, FS3}; 
TransC={p2, p12, p22, p32, p42, p 5, p15, p25, p35, p45} and TransNC={p3, p13, p23,p33, p43, p6, p16, p26, p36, p46}. 
4.4. Determination of temporal windows and sojourn time 
Assumptions 
The results presented in Tables 1 & 2 are computed for a ship containing 5 000 import containers to transfer to 
the container stacks. As the sketch structure associated the container terminal is composed of five paths, Fig.2, for 
each path 1000 containers should be transported.  
For each place, let us denote ൣ܉ܑܒǡ ܙܑܒ܍ǡ ܊ܑܒ൧ the lower bound of the time window, the expected sojourn time of 
tokens, and the upper bound of the time window, respectively. The time windows (resp. expected sojourn time) 
associated to P-time Petri nets places are summarised in Table 1 (resp. Table 2).  
Table 1. Time window ሾ܉ܑܒǡ ܊ܑܒሿ for places (unit in second). 
Engaged    
QCs 
Free QCs Engaged 
AYCs 
Free 
AYCs 
From QC to AYC From AYC to QC 
Path Waiting buffer Path Waiting buffer 
p1 
[90, 100] 
FC1 
[0,൅λ] 
p4 
[80, 90] 
FS10 
[0,൅λ] 
p2 
[210, 220] 
p3 
[0, 360] 
p5 
[210, 220] 
p6 
[0, 360] 
p11 
[90, 100] 
FC11 
[0,൅λ] 
p14 
[80, 90] 
FS11 
[0,൅λ] 
p12 
[300, 350] 
p13 
[0, 360] 
p15 
[300, 350] 
p16 
[0, 360] 
p21 
[90, 100] 
FC21 
[0,൅λ] 
p24 
[80, 90] 
FS21 
[0,൅λ] 
p22 
[210, 220] 
p23 
[0, 360] 
p25 
[210, 220] 
p26 
[0, 360] 
p31 
[90, 100] 
FC31 
[0,൅λ] 
p34 
[80, 90] 
FS22 
[0,൅λ] 
p32 
[300, 350] 
p33 
[0, 160] 
p35 
[300, 350] 
p36 
[0, 360] 
p41 
[90, 100] 
FC41 
[0,൅λ] 
p44 
[80, 90] 
FS3 
[0,൅λ] 
p42 
[210, 220] 
p43 
[0, 360] 
p45 
[210, 220] 
p46 
[0, 160] 
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Fig. 3. Container Transit modeled by P-time Petri Nets. 
Table 2. Expected sojourn time ܙܑܒ for places (unit in second). 
Busy QCs Free QCs Busy AYCs Free AYCs From QC to AYC From AYC to QC 
Path Waiting 
buffer 
Path Waiting 
buffer 
p1 100 FC1 320 p4 80 FS10  0 p2 220 p3 0 p5 210 p6 230 
p11 100 FC11 120 p14 90 FS11 250 p12 300 p13 30 p15 300 p16 20 
p21 100 FC21 100 p24 80 FS21 260 p22 220 p23 0 p25 210 p26 230 
p31 90 FC31 240 p34 80 FS22 260 p32 300 p33 70 p35 300 p36 320 
p41 90 FC41 0 p44 80 FS3 340 p42 210 p43 0 p45 210 p46 50 
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5. Robust control strategy facing time disturbances 
5.1. Basic definitions  
Let us remember some definitions. 
Definition 3. The active robustness corresponds if a change in control is necessary, so the properties specified by 
the schedule of conditions are not always preserved in the presence of perturbations.  
Definition 4. A mono-synchronized subpath “spth” is defined as a path including a synchronization transition as 
his last node. 
Definition 5. [Jerbi et al. 2004]: A disturbance : is locally rejected by a path “pth” if its last transition is fired as 
it is planned. 
Definition 6. The transferable margin “ kδtr ” on the mono-synchronized subpath “spth” is defined as: 
thi
thi
spp
)OUT(spp
ieik )qmin(bδtr

 q
  (1) 
Definition 7. The passive rejection ability interval of a path “pth” is PR(pth)=[PRa(pth), PRd(pth)] where: 
)Trans (R  thp p
,)b (q)PRa(p
NC Ni
iieth

 ¦  (2) 
)Trans (R  thp p
).a (q)PRd(p
NC Ni
iieth

 ¦  (3) 
PRa(pth) (resp. PRd(pth)) is called the time passive rejection ability for an advance (resp. a delay) time disturbance 
occurrence. 
Definition 8. The available control margin for an advance, CMa (pi), and the available control margin for a delay, 
CMd (pi), associated to the place pi are defined as: 
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Definition 9. A path Lp is locally controllable on the interval [:min, :max] if one can generate by the control 
a variation :[:min, :max] on its last node without causing a constraints violation on the levels of its 
synchronization transitions.  
Definition 10. If a transition t is controllable (tTC), it constitutes an elementary subpath locally controllable on 
[max (CMa(pi)), min (CMd(pi))] 
poi=t poi=t 
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5.2. Robust control strategy facing time disturbances 
The active robustness is based on the control of transitions firing instants using controlled P-time Petri net. This 
temporal control makes it possible, in certain cases, to avoid the death of tokens if time disturbances exceed the 
bounds of the intervals associated to operations. 
In seaport terminal, the determining parameter for service quality and the cost is the time which must belong to 
a very strict validity interval. The control guarantees the respect of these specifications in order to avoid the 
violation of the constraints intervals associated to the various states. 
In the case of active robustness (the temporal disturbances exceed the terminals of the intervals associated to the 
operations) a robust control approach is proposed. The strategy, developed consists in rejecting the disturbance as 
soon as its observation in order to avoid the death of marks on the levels of synchronization transitions. Therefore, 
constraints violations are avoided. If the disturbance is a delay type (respectively advances), we generate advances 
(respectively delays) on the controlled transitions firing of the propagation path of the disturbance in order to avoid 
the violation of the constraints of the schedule conditions.  
x Lemma  
Let us denote by : a time disturbance at the input of a mono-synchronized path spth. spth is locally commendable 
on the interval [max (CMa(pi)), min (CMd(pi))]. 
poi=t poi=t 
The disturbance : (:>0) can be locally rejected, by the control, by spth if: 
 ))(CMa(pmax  ))(CMd(pmin ii d:d  (4) 
poi=t poi=t 
x  Proof   According to definition 8, we have the possibility of generating, by the control, an advance margin  
:a[max (CMa(pi)), 0] at the output of the subpath spth. If : is an advance time disturbance (:a= :) and  
  -max (CMa(pi)) ൒: (5) 
poi=t  
Therefore the synchronization transition of the subpath spth is fired as is provided.  
 According to definition 10, we can generate, by the control, a delay margin :d[0, min (CMd(pi))] at the 
output of the subpath spth and  
: ൑ min (CMd(pi)) (6) 
poi=t  
If : is a delay time disturbance and :d=:, so the disturbance is locally rejected by spth. As a result of the 
two cases (5) and (6), we obtain the equation (4).  
5.3. Application of the robust control strategy to a container terminal 
This example is a direct application of the robust control strategy to a container transit process. Let us take the 
P-time Petri net associated to seaport terminal, Fig. 3. 
A. Delay case 
Let :1 =100 a time disturbance in p31 (delay on unloading container from ship) observed in t31. The disturbance 
:1 is propagated towards the two subpaths spth1= (p31, t31, FC41, t46) and spth2= (p31, t31, p32, t32, p33, t33) (Fig 3).  
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Let us suppose that the transitions t23, t33, t36, t43 and t46 are controllable. According to the definition 10, each 
transition constitutes a subpath locally controllable on [max(CMa (pi)), min (CMd(pi))].  
poi=t poi=t 
Table 3, gives the available control margin for an advance, CMa (pi), and the available control margin for a delay, 
CMd (pi), associated to each place pi. 
Table 3. Available control margin for an advance and for a delay associated to place pi. 
Path CMa(pi) CMd(pi) 
Spth1= (p31, t31, FC41, t46) CMa(FC41)= 0 CMd(FC41)= ൅λ 
Spth2=(p31,t31,p32,t32,p33,t33) CMa(p33)= 70 CMd(p33)= 290 
Spth3= (p34, t34, p35, t35, p36, t36) CMa (p36)=  320 CMd (p36)=40 
Spth4 = (p34, t34, FS22, t23) CMa (FS22)= 260 CMd (FS22)=൅λ  
Spth5= (p44, t44, FS3, t43)  CMa (FS3)=  340 CMd (FS3)= ൅λ 
Spth6= (p44, t44, p45, t45, p46, t46)   CMa (p46)= 50 CMd (p46)= 110 
x On the path spth1, it is easily to check that there is no death of mark on the level of synchronization transition t46 
since the available control margin for a delay is ൅∞ (CMd(FC41)= ൅Ğሻ. On the path spth2, the disturbance 
change passively the firing instant of the transition t31 and also the sojourn time in the place p31: 
St31(n)=St31e(n)+100 and q31=q31e+100=190. After the crossing of the transition t33, Fig. 3, the disturbance is 
transmitted to the two paths spth3= (p34, t34, p35, t35, p36, t36) and spth4 = (p34, t34, FS22, t23) through the starting place 
p34. On the path spth4, the disturbance is completely rejected in FS22 (PRd (spth3) =260).  
x On the path spth3, the mark is available in p36 with a delay time equals to 100 u.t (unit time). If the transition t33 is 
not controllable, therefore there is a death mark in p36 since the available control margin for a delay accepted is 
equals to 40. By injecting by the control an advance on the firing instant of the transitions  
t 33: St33(n)= St33e(n)70 (since t33 is controllable), the death of the mark in p36 is then avoided and the residue 
:1c=30 is transmitted to the two paths Spth1= (p31, t31, FC41, t41) and spth2= (p31, t31, p32, t32, p33, t33) through the 
place p31. It is easily to check that the perturbation residue is totally rejected on the level of synchronization 
transition t33 since the path Spth2 is locally controllable on [70, 290] (Table 3). 
B. Advance case 
Let :2 = -130 a time disturbance in p43 observed in t43, Fig. 3. 
x After the firing of the transition t43, the disturbance :2 is transmitted to the two paths Spth5= (p44, t44, FS3, t43) and 
spth6= (p44, t44, p45, t45, p46, t46) through the place p44.  
x In order to avoid the incompletion of the operation (since the time passive rejection ability for an advance is 
equals to 110 on the level of the mono-synchronized subpath spth6), an application of the proposed robust control 
strategy allows the avoidance of the death of mark on transition t46 (t46 Ts): indeed, since the two transitions t44 
and t45 constitutes two elementary subpaths locally controllable, respectively, on the interval [0, 10] (see 
Table 3), so we can inject by the control a delay on the firing instant of the transition t44 (St44(n)=St44(n)+10) and 
t45 (St45(n)=St45(n)+10). So, by generating delays on the controlled transitions firing of the propagation path of the 
disturbance, the transition t41 is fired normally and the unavailability of marks on the levels of synchronization 
transitions are avoided. 
Interpretation 
A. Delay case  
In P time PNs, if the upper limit is exceeded, there is a death of mark. The “death” of a token has to be seen as 
a time constraint that is not respected. In seaport terminal, a death of token corresponds to illegal behavior. Thus, the 
detection of a constraint violation implies a degraded service (delay on transit or loading or unloading operations) 
and can influence the stay time of ships in port. In order to avoid a delay in transit process (time disturbance :1 in 
p31), it is possible to accelerate the unloading operation, by generating an advances on the controlled transitions t33. 
Therefore, if the disturbance is a delay type, we generate advances (acceleration on berthing, the stevedoring or 
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transit of containers…), on the controlled transitions firing of the propagation path of the disturbance. Consequently, 
both the death of marks on the levels of synchronization transitions and undesirable impact are avoided.  
B. Advance case 
In P-time PNs, if the time needed to execute the operation is below the lower bound ai, means that the operation 
is not achieved (degraded production, random failures, malicious attacks… etc). In order to avoid the incompletion 
of operation, our approach consists of generating a delay (deceleration on berthing, the stevedoring or transit of 
containers…), on the controlled transitions firing. In seaport terminal we decelerate transfer duration of container in 
order to avoid a cycle delay. 
6. Conclusion  
This paper deals with robust control facing disturbances in seaport terminal which considered as a workshop with 
time constraints. Controlled P-time Petri nets are used for modelling. Some definitions and lemmas are quoted in 
order to build a theory dealing with such problem. They are illustrated step by step on examples which are all 
extracted from the same workshop. 
The proposed robust control strategy tries to reject the disturbance as soon as it is observed using the control in 
order to avoid the death of marks on the levels of synchronization transitions of the P-time Petri net model. 
The established strategy allows to continuing the production in a degraded mode. This degraded functioning 
mode allows keep on producing while providing correct service. 
It would be interesting to apply the proposed approach to other problems, such as the manufacturing systems in 
order to avoid the low service quality and to minimize the overall production cost. We intend in our future research, 
to propose a dynamic control of transport systems, without predicted moment of maintenance task. 
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